
  

  

ALL 

THINGS 

END 

(® by D. J. Walsh.) 
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L.SIE BOYD wiped dishes with an 

occasional glance at the heavy 

snowstorm which was enshroud- 

ing everything in a wintry fleece. 

Upon a day like this her mother was 

always worse. Mrs. Boyd was the 

kind of sick woman whose system de- 

mands sunshine quite as much as 

medicine. Knowing this, Elsie had not 

dared tell her that something had gone 

wrong with the furnace, that the gro- 

cer had presented his bill and that 

she had found a damp spot on the 

bedroom ceiling where the roof had 

sprung a leak before a mild rain had 

turned into the present snowstorm. 

To Elsie, washing dishes, these 

things mattered terribly. Moreover, 

it was left for her to tind a remedy 

for the pressing that 

threatened them. It was winter, their 

income was just half big enough. El- 

sie could not leave home because she 

had to look after her mother. There 

were no boarders to be had even 

roomers. It all seemed discouraging 

enough. Desides— 

“Elsie!” called a 

downst bedroom, 

“Yes, Elsie 

glass pitcher she was p 

  

  

necessities 

or 

volee from the 

airs 
Lp he 

mother! the 
and 

dropped 

plishi 

entered the room, 

Her lay bolstered up 

pillows. She didn’t look to be a vital 

ly sick woman; a por- 

haps, but not one 

“I've just been thin 

sald to 

the footboard of the old-fashioned bed, 

“Mrs. Seott told me something yester- 

day. I don't know as I ought to tell 

you. I thought maybe 1 wouldn't at 

first. but you ought to know.” 

“Well, what Is it, mothep?’ Elsie 

gripped the footboard, but her wide 

gray did not waver before 

mother's dark puzzlin re, 

Hurd is going with Julia 

vou didn't did you?” 

Elsie answered care- 

known It a 

here in a 

mother with 

nervous 

dea 

* Mrs. Doyd 

on 

One, 

th near Lil 

her daughter, who leaned 

eves ner 

“Francis 

Scot 
yes," 

“I've 

't been 

while, good 

long time, 
1 

Ww ner, know, 

thought 

course, 1 didn’t know, 

matter? For my part, I'm glad it's 

all ended. 1 didn't how 1 was 

roing to let you get married with my 

health the state it's in. [I need 

ake care of me, E . 
Tro 

* Grew 

mot 

he hadn't, : but, of 

What was the 

SOP 

you 

a long breath, 

did 

the bed and passed out 

But of return- 

dishwashing flung a 

e she y 1 1 1:1 ” 
= 0 some little soothing 

about 

room, instead 

her she 

the storm. The touch of 

wilakes burning cooled her 

ir envelopin soit ness 
i 

ck of k the 

a rile tr} at earide OT . Vg garaet , hor the steep 

ts 
hrook. 

gtorm, 

th i. 3 \ See bank that jut the 

She could 

over 

the hut 

I'm 

not se 

she called cheerily, ‘m co 

coming!” 

How ««¢ she 

the 

have h: 

mild gr to 

where an 

YESS ¥ 
: her way 

accident place night 

pened, especially as the child. 

had Oh, If 

brush away the opaque veil 

ish ceased? she 

could but 

of snow! 

Something 

barking. 

from her, 

Yoice 

to her feet 

He ran away 

still barking, urging her 

to follow. He led her to the spot 

where rain and snow had rotted the 

fey covering of the brook, There In 
a deep had broken 

through hoy, exhausted, 

ready to let go of the drooping branch 

that kept his head above water, 

Hed him all sodden 

stripped the shawl from her 

wrapped him in 

to the 

the 

of 

seampered 

A little dog! 

hole where he 

was a small 

ert 
yh 

was, 

out as 

. 
ae 

own shoulders 

it. She back 

dog followed, 

rk becoming a 

rescue 

warm ki 

id's 

note 

the 

chien Elsie slipped 

from his body, 

warm blanket, 

the oven door 

hot, stimulating 

then she did not recog- 

little fellow. He told her 

his name but it did not convey any 

meaning to her, She had never 

heard it before, Neither had her moth- 

er, Fright and exposure and a 

peculiar impediment in his speech 

made it impossible for him to express 
anything further than his name, 

Noon came, The little boy, looking 

like a tiny Indian In his blanket, be- 

gan to show signs of wakening inter- 

est In his dog, In Elsie, in the food 
that she prepared for him. 

“You better go over to Mrs, Scott's 
and see if she's heard of a boy being 

fost,” Mrs. Boyd suggested. 

But Elsie shrank from going to the 
Scots. 

“I'l go down to the grocery and 

inquire there,” she said. 
She put on her hat and coat and 

again entered the storm, At the core 

ner grocery she found a group of men 

about the little coal stove talking ex- 

citedly. 

“You haven't heard whether they 
have found the Wells boy yet, have 
you, Elsie? old Mr. Stern asked. 

“The Wells boy?” FEisle stared at 

the old man. 
“Yes, Mary Wells’ boy. 

chi clothing 

wrapped him 

placed him 

and gave him a 

drink. Even 

nize the 

in a 

to close 

Francis 

  
  

Hurd has got the police looking every. | 

His sister is going crazy, they | 

they hear something be- 

She thinks the child fell 

into East creek. They couldn't keep 

him away from it. Probably that's 

where he Is—Hey! What's up?” 

ut Elsie had gone, Down the 

street she sped until she came to the 

dingy office which had Francis Hurd's 

name on the window, She could see 

him within at the telephone. ‘I'here 

was a man with him, 

As she opened the door he turned 

his fine grave face upon her, 

“Elsie—" 

“I've got him, Francis!” In her ex- 

citement she forgot everything but her 

mission. “He's all right. Only he 

called himself Bob Bell, so I did not 

know." 

Francis Hurd smiled. Without doubt 

the strain had been very great, 

“That is Robert, all right. He can’t 

say W and he prefers to be called 

Bob. All right, Ben. You can call in 

your rescuing party. I'll telephone his 

mother. Then I'll go home with you, 

Elsie, and recover my nephew.” 

He told her more about it as they 

walked through the storm 

His mother wasn't well and 

had come on to stay with 

few days, bringing four 

ert. 

ment 

where, 

say, unless 

fore long. | 

| 
| 

together. 

his sister 

her for a 

vear-old Hob 

Mrs. Wells lived in a city apart. 

and the brook had fas- 

Robert. He had stolen away 

little dog, They had 

gz for hours, Dut for Elsie he 

not found alive, 

Robert pranced into his uncle's ¢ 

from chair 

blanket 1 AS 

him clos over 

glassy 

cinated 

with 

searchin 

his been 

vould have heen 

the his 

held 

sunny 

rock 

hind hin 
he looked 

nt 

trailing 

Francis 

the 

Ilsie. 

18 very gp 

her a beautd 

iece and made 

had never 

Hurds wer 

Wn, on 

her come 

seen the 

old . 

have to tell yon, dear, but it is a fact 

face. And you'll need a 

can't 

Fly Sting That Broke 

i 

{ 

: dinner 

entire 

  

Iron Nerve 
LAY ‘ 

L Fr 

of “K. of K. 
or 8to 

Sabbath-like 

hroke fo scream and 

Khartum, 

all 

murder was be 

be in 

from 

ward 

'eople 

thought 

and rushed in to find the commander 

in chief dane 

knocking 

parts of the ship 

ing committed 

‘ing round the saloon and 

the and 

in his agony. For days the wounded 

chief nursed his swollen arm, but It 

wns noticeable that the subject of se- 

root flies was harred, and in his un- 

injured hand he carried a powerful 

“slapstick.” 

over chairs 

Tactful Guest 
avenue A Park 

for a friend who had los: his 

family in the of an 

liner, asked all her to 

avold the subject of boats and water 

travel. of the happened 

to be an Englishman who had just ar 

rived in New York, and when the 

ation was explained to him he natur- 

ally agreed to refrain from comment. 

ing on his sea trip. After dinner the 

hostess inquired if any one had asked 

hitm about his crossing. “Yes” he ad- 

mitted, “but I gave them the impres. 
sion 1 flew over.”—New York Evening 

World. 

hostess, who gave a 

sinking 

ocean 
po 4g guests 

fine guests 

sitg- 

Gray Wolves Vanquished 
Depredations of the large gray wolf 

are believed to be almost at an end 
in the West becanse of the unremit- 

ting activities of the United States 

biological survey and other agencies 

against them, says Popular Mechan- 

fes Magazine. In New Mexico, only 

eight were caught last year and thirty. 

one the preceding year. Arizona re- 

ports that no wolves are now known 
to be within tha borders of that state, 

A constant patrol is kept along the in- 

ternational boundary to prevent inva. 

slons by timber wolves and mountain 

tions from Mexico. 

Two Good Reasons 
A ten-year-old girl, in learning to 

shop, was told by her mother to re- 

turn two pairs of shoes to the shoe 

store, the mother having taken them 

out on approval. The little miss, wish. 

ing to nmke some excuse for not buy- 
ing either pair, when the clerk sp 
proached her, stammered and said: 

“Please, sir, 1 do not want, either 

pair. One is too little and the other 

is too small” 

tables | 

ting In 

| approached, 
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Printed Frock Is 
Liked by Milady 

Popular in Large or Small 

Pattern, Bright or Sub- 

dued in Color. 

The printed frock is the fashion of 

the hour. Small or large patterned, 

bright subdued in color, with or 

without sleeves, In cotton or chiffon, 

they are in vogue for every hour of 

the day. Whatever one's preference 

in fabric or color one may choose 

from fashion's array at one's disposal 

and be smartly gowned 

tume is fashioned of print. 

Interesting, ifAdeed, fs the wide di- 
vergence of patterns available in 

smart prints to suit both the conserv- 

ative and extremist in 

formerly only floral decorations were 

considered good taste in printed fab- 

ries, today cublsts, impressionists and 

all the ultramodern in end 

colors have given of their art to make 

the striking and color 

effects for dressmnking nees 

The daytime printed 

the sport mode in 

fashioned of 

linen fabrics, while 

sleeveless = 

or 

if one's cos- 

tastes, 

designs 

most patterns 

follows 

its 

cot. 

the af. 

frock 

nrint- 

fro k 

smart, simple 

{ines and Is 

and 

ternoon 

Crepes, 

tons 

and dance 

of the 

chiffons is tiered, paneled and has 

developed most delicate 

ed 
unusual plait treatments to lend it va- 

riety. These frocks flowing 

sleeves an n Inited 

soft with 

panels 

tiers worn witl 

the favorite 

wear whether 

at the 

The printed chiffon ensemble cut on 

] “ ending for 

its chic on the smartness of its mate 

1 1 

» pleture hats are 

COSTUIMes 

} one |g 

or 

garden party. 

extrem nple lines, d 

Initing arrangements, 

int 

ther 

and novel p 

the new sports 

. The latter 

entirely of the rinted naterial 

with the 

solid color 

The cubists’ inva 

of fashion 

frock worn by 

vies cotton pr 

ensemble are seen el 

gecompan 

futuris 

fea- 

tured motion picture actress “The 
allah and the Murphys” Against 

a background of beige the weirdest of 

is feted in a 
OMmsted 

in 

uns 

i in sing | inn black are 

oS 

a." 

Futuristic Frock Worn by Prominent 

“Movie” Actress, 

Because of ite bizarre mate. 

the 

neckiine, 

printed, 

rial, the cut of 

has a round 

trimmed with buttons, a ¢ 

material at the natur 

a cascade down the 

felt hat worn with it, 

gown 

long 

front 

is 

Embroidery on Sleeves 

or | 

afternoon { 

Prominent “Movie” Star 

in All-White Costume 

    
Where | 

Natalie Kingston, featured player In 

| the motion picture; “Framed.” has se. 

| lected 

| along unusual 

{ waist with a 

an interesting and picturesque 

costume of all-white that is at the 

height of the mode. It is designed 

and has an ex. 

tremely full and uneven gkirt, a snug 

scarf effect at the ncck 

lines 

| and a silver flower at one shoulder. 
i 

or | 

{ gowns, 

to of the formal 

it poisecsaes sleeves and they 

Contrary many 

| are both long and full, 

  

| Handkerchief Trimming 

Adds to the 
srehief dre 

lain Frock 
% re with us u 

ft it 
ANA wi 

Lifier 

Paris Rumor That Yol:=s 

Will Be Fall Fashion 
is I 

report. 

At Wontlt' 

has & yoke 

solid 

There 

Cross stile 

& one he newest counts 

l ituated by 

soveral t« 

of 

h at the bottom of 

Cross nes, 

a deep band the same 

the coat. 

| New Garter Invented 

! which 

i stockings 

for Rolled Stockings 
sa 1} rt bien new Lut 

ix expecially designed for roll 

it has a 

sections that 

er has A paienteds 

double row of 

raised interlock 

the garter is 

{ slipping 

Fashionable This Year| 
In all 

never gotten entirely 

broidery 

pends 

placed 

Just 

The 

the centuries, fashion has 
fe 
irom 

It 
where embroidery 

it Is 1 ion fash 

should bedeck 

vay em 

and never will 

however, 

whether 

now it 

latter are growing 

circumference 

all de. 

is 

or not. 

gloeves, 

larger. 

as the wrist 
Many of these, as well 

as the bishop type. are heavily crusted 

with embroidery, 

occasionally 

gain. 

is 

Bead trimmings nre 

interspersed with the 

| needlework, 

Diagonal Treatment of 
Trimmings Is Feature 

A diagonal treatment of trimmings 

i Is a distinctive feature of the newer 

frocks. The dressmakers are finding 

| that they can stress the long, slender 
izing lines by placing tuckings, plait 

ings, stitchings and appliques diag: 
onally. Bands of dull black broad 

i cloth trim gowns of satin, while often 

gleaming satin is used diagonally to 

decorate the dull surfaced materials, 

Flower for Printed Frock 
If you are wondering whether to 

wear a flower with your printed dress 

~try a soft one of the color which 
you wish to sncceentuate in the print 
and you will find It produces exactly 

the right effect. Never choose, hows 

ever, a boutonniere containing a va. 

riety of flowers of different colors, 

the garter, 

| the 

i 
i 
! 
i main 

| popular trimming, 

em the 

top of 
the 

ren 

part of the garter is then turned over 

and the iz folded 

more, Presto! The 

in place and will 

wear tl 

and the 

brought up over 

To 
first 

The ining exposed 

stocking whole 

once stock. over 

ing is securely ro. 

wearer go until removed by the 

New Frock Trimming 
For cloth frocks nallheads are a 

replacing, In a way, 

of 

models have 

beaded or silk embroidery. 

the imported 

the entire bodice portions studded 

with either silver or gilt nailtheads 

placed in floral or geometrical designs, 

Some 

FR) o-plece 

nailbeads are to be shown later on, 

For Busy Women 
The most popular 

busy woman is the trim two-piece suit, 

A dainty blouse makes it suitable for 

almost any occasion, 

Tans and grays are very well liked 
this season, with the always popular 
navy also much in evidence, 

AHN A A NO 

Rubber Scarfs for Beach 
Scarfs of rubber which match the 

bathing eap and the rubber flower 

without which no mermaid's costume 

fs compete this season. are seen at 

French resorts, The scarfs are trimmed 

with flowers or have amus designe uu y 
thi.   painted on thom, 

Felt hats with brims outlined in nail : 

heads or with crowns embellished with | 

costume for the | 
| chicken, pour over the stock, put un. 
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se 

“Upon a crutch—her girlish face 
Alight with love and tender grace 

Laughing she imps from place to 

place 
Upon a erutch. 

And you and 1 who journey through 
A rose leaf world of dawn and dew, 

We ery to heaven overmuch: 
We rail and frown at fate, while 

the 
And many 

Are 

more In 

brave and 

and true 

Upon a crutch™ 

fmnEgony 

patient, strong 

TASTY FOODS 

If convenient for one to keep a bowl | 
of fruit gelatin always at hand in the 

fee chest, there | 

may be a quick 

dessert or salad 

prepared in a 

ghort time. The 

pineapple julce 

poured the 

when it is used 

dishes 

from 

can 

101 YUrious 

thickened with 

gelatin by half the ameunt of 

hot water and the rest the fruit juice, 

using 

Lemon or orange, 

clally good with pin 

a dessert Is 

custard, chill and serve 

geln If a salad, t 

either flavor, is espe. 

avor. If 
prepare a rich 

with the fruit 

nike table 

ut into 

Antes 

y 1 nple fi ppie 

required, 

cubes, add a diced 

and a half 

good sala 

made, 

Apple Custard. 

en fggs, add 

pint of strained apple 

Sweeten and add 

demands and 

oven 

beat- 

and 

fl gauce, 

flavor the 

carefully in 

Set the 

wa- 

one quart of milk 

one 

Ons 

taste 

| 

pan of 

ter to hake, 

Curried Salmon. 

onion fine and fry 

bles i 

oderate 

star custard 

Mix together 

curry pow. 

» butter and 

of hot 

until 

der fiour, 

ndd 

and 

cupful onion, 

water, stirring (Cook the 

sauce is well 

ful 

cooked rice 

Curried Lamb. 
in the 

wld one cu 

of flaked Serve 

Country Style, 
{rs 1 ui Berry into 

frys 

oned 
y» of butter 

tie or fry- 

cover 

* rane 

done, 

the bones 

nothing 

half cooked 

There is 

itable 

chicken, or more aj tizing when well 

cooked Rem to 8 hot 

platter and make a brown gravy 
the flour and b 

1 

f u 

cream or milk for the liquid. 

ve the chicken 

from 

tter in the pan. Add 

In the 

country the gravy is poured over the 

chicken Another 

method when the gravy is to be served 

the chicken and it still 

more delicious, is to prepare the gravy 

and served with it 

over makes 

after the chicken is browned, then re. 

turn it to the and and 

finish ing for as 

needed to be iv done, 

gravy cover, 

cook slowly ax long 

thorong! 

3 other 

ut the 

for 

water, 

and a 

mer for 

if not tender, 

with 

Chicken Curry.—Singe and « 

at the joints 

Cover th boiling 

teaspoonfuls of salt 

into pieces 

"nw 

# Oi 

or 

dredge 

pepper. § 
wif an hour, longer 

then irain, 

flour and brown lightly in butter. Fry 

in the fat, mix 

tablespoonful of one tea- 

spoonful of sugar, table. 

spoonful of curry powder, and brown. 

Add one cupful of water or stock, one 

cupful of tomato or one sour apple 

chopped, with salt and pepper to taste, 

Pour this sauce over the chicken and 

simmer until tender. Add ene cupful 

of hot cream and serve with boiled 

rice, 

Jellied Chicken.—Bring to the boils 

ing point two cupfuls of chicken stock ; 

from which the fat has been removed, 

add to it one tablespoonful of gela- 

tin which has been soaked in four 

tablespoonfuls of water, [Press into 
a mold four cupfuls of seasoned 

seasoned 

same 

flo 

and 

one large onion 

one ur, 
one 

der a weight and chill until firm, Any 
other meat may be served in the 

same way, 

Maryland Chicken. —Dress and cut 
up a chicken, sprinkle with salt and 
pepper, dip into flour, egg and crumbs, 

place in a well buttered dripping pan 

and bake in a hot oven, basting with 
one-third of a cupful of butter. Ar 
range on a platter and pour over two 

cupfuls of cream sauce, 

| been 

CHILDREN CRY 
FOR “CASTORIA” 
Especially Prepared for Infants 

and Children of All Ages 

Mother! 

in 

Fletcher's 

for over 

Castoria 

to 

has 

use 20) years re- 

| eve bables and children of Constipa- 
| Hom, Flatulency, Wind Colle and Diar 

| rhea; adlaying 

| therefrom, 
| Stomach and Bowelg, alds the assimi- 

{ lation 

| without oplates, 

Feverishness 

by 

arising 

and, regulating. the 

of Food; giving natural sleep 

The genuine bears signature of 

  

Quick, safe, sure relief from 
painful callouses on the feet. 

At dll drug and shoe stores 

Dr Scholl's 
Zino-pads 

For speedy and effective action Dr, Peery’s 
“Dead Shot’ has no equal. Onedose only 
will clean out worms. B0c. Alldruggists, 

Put one onthe 
pain is gone 

  

Hanford’s Balsam of Myrrh 
For Cuts, Burns, Bruises, Sores 

Money back for first bottle if not suited. A 

  
| dealers, 

%. A Housrwives—HRednere Canning Time 
eR ' rocers 3 ra i 

Knit 

il 
%’ 

  

Sufficient Reason 
So 

Kept His Word 
wh “ 

How About Bookworms? 
Peres Wha the sims | 

  

  

You can make and keep your complex. 
fon as lovely as & young girl's by giving a 

little attention to your blood. Remember, 
5 good complexion fan't skin deep — it's 
bealth deep. » 

Physicians agree that sulphur isoneof 
the most effective blood purifiers known 
to science. Hancock Sulphur Compound 
is an old, reliable, scientific remedy. that 
purges the blood of impurities. Taken 
internally ~~ a few drops in a glass of 
water, it pets at the root of the trouble. 
As a lotion, it soothes and heals, 

60c and £1.20 the bottle at your drug. 
pist's, If he can’t supply you, send his 
name and the price in stamps and we 

will send you a bottle direct. 

Eaxcock Liquip Svrrauvn CoRPANY 

Baltimore, Maryland 
tiphwe Compound Ointment = 85% 

end 008 ~ For wee with 

Hancock 
Suiphur Compound 

B weoek {       

can be removed. For real satisfaction use 
Dr. C. H. Berry Co's Freckle Ointment. 
It does the work. Ask your dealer or by 
mail prepaid. $1.25 and 65. 

BEAUTY BOOKLET FREE 
DR. C. H. BERRY CO, 

2975 Michigan Ave. CHICAGO 

Detained, Maybe 
“Can | speak to your father 

my little man? 

“Tapa at the 

“But you said that a month ago” 

“He's still there.” —Die Muskete, Vie 

enna, 

  

is law courts, 

Cupid I= a great court favorite, 

  rr FR 

August Flower 
is a mild laxative, and has been in use 

for sixty years for the relief of con. 

stipation, indigestion and similar stom. 
ach disorders, A trial will convince 
you of ite merit. 3%¢ and 0c dottles 

At all drugrmiste. GG. G. Green, Inc, 
Woodbury, N. J.  


